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IS ANNOUNCED

Resolutions Adopted in Both
Senate and House

WILL ATTEND THE FUNERAL

COHMI EEBBS APPQINgEBD Alp
ADJOUB TMBNT TAKZXf-

Vafiiiittgtou Fe an
rkanceaaat of the death of

was made in the senate today
immediately after the opening pray r

making tke official
of the senators death fell to Mr

Foraker Mr Hannah colleague
Most of the late senators

vHje in their aeat before senate
v as called to order and their faeeit-

ie traces of the sorrow which all felt
rnf galleries too were crowded

The opening prayer was delivered by
tii senate chaplain Dr Edward
Kvorett Hale

u motion of Mr Aldrich the formal-
ity of reading the Journal f precea-
ing day was omitted and Mr Foraker
vas recognized to mike his announce
nvnt

Resolutions Offered
ric resolutions offered by Mr Foralc-

ci ere as follows
fiesolved That the senate has heard
profound sorrow of the death of

t1i Hon Marcus A Hanna late a
FMI at or from Use tate of Ohio

Resolved a committee of twen
tv lire senators of whom the president
li u tern shall be one be appointed by
tii presiding officer to take order for
FU petintending the funeral of Mr Han
r a which shall take place in the cm-
stf chamber at 13 oclock on Wednes-
day February 17th and that the
senate will attend the same

Resolved That as a further mark
i f respect his remains be remote from
ashington to Cleveland Ohio fot
lurial in charge of the sergeantat
iirms attended by the committee who

have full power to carry these
i evolutions into effort and that the
rrresmry expenses in connection there
v ith be paid out of the contingent fund

f the senate
Resolved That the secretary com

nunlcate these proceedings to the
Jioiise representatives and Invite the
Tnuse of representatives to attend the
funeral in the senate chamber and to
point a committee to act with a com

Ziiittce from the senate
Kesolved That invitations be

Miderl to the president of the United
States and members of his cabinet the
i hkf Justice and associate justices of
tv supreme court of the United States
th diplomatic corps the secretary of
siat the admiral o the navy and the
lieutenant general of the army to at

n1 the service in the senate cham

Committee Appointed
Tile committee provided for in the

i solution was appointed by the chair
is follows Senators Allison

Mrich Hale Platt Conn
Perkins Wetmore Hans

Warren Fairbanks
Scott Beverldge Abjer Kittr-

riigf Gorman Coekrell Teller Bacon
iitin Blackburn and McEnery-
Th resolutions were adopted and im

iiately thereafter on motion of Mr
FTdker the senate as a further mart

HOUSE TAXES ACTION

Resolutions and iFuneral-
Committee1 Appointed

Washington Feb If An uRUsnaliy-

Jstjfo atf i a ee of o the
TKUSC of were in their

a is today on the convening of thai
l TBS usual hum of voices was

i titpably subdued as the topic of con
xtion related almost exclusively

death of Senator Hanna
U Pr Iouden In his moraing-
ivir feelingly to the death
Senator Hanna

Mr Bonyngo of Colorado who was
F aed yesterday in place of Mr Shaf
r tis was today sworn in

Mr Ind chairman
house committee on appropriations

11 ported on the part of the managers
c iho conference report of the urgent
i rukncy bill and asked unanhnouw

agent for its Immediate con
t

Mr Williams Miss th minority
tdfr said that in view din

ussion had on the amendments and
further in view of the circnlpstances
surrounding he would offer no

Ejection The rsMgrt Was
Pted without debate of

House Resolutions
1 ho resolutions adopted by the inn

Package of the Only Successful
Cure Known For Drunkenness

Seat to All Who Send
Name and Addres-

sIt Can Be Put Secretly Into Pood or
Coffee and Quickly Cures

the Drink Habit

met i time drunkard from
iclinauvu tl welcome release from
awful habit Golden Specific will

worst habitual drunkard Tilts
liTftil remedy ran Ix administered by

daughter flux ia coffee or
without riutiiiH lii sus
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is mrc is JlJre wiihoiu liarmfni-
it i tli system M iy a liom i

iaiiv by the us of Golden SHtifif-
M iM band got into the habit c Ukitig-

r k WIth the boys on way none
iir Harry BurneWe After a
h came home drunk frequently He-

n hi i Bition and I had to mak
l r both of us tbe little chit

r At iirn s he tried to sober but
habit wua too strong for him and
he ivnuld drink than Ter I

ari of irolden Specific and sent for a
r paekuge The treatment cured him

put it In his coffee nevar knew-
at all He regained his old position

r l now we are happy our
fsiJi I hop you will send Golden

10 every woman that Itae suffered
I hatvf and says hr loved ours from
drunkards grave

i nd your name and address to J
V Hain s 1S83 Glenn building Cmcin-

ui Ohio and bf will mail you a fret
3 11 kagr of Golden iflc in a plain
vrapper accompanied by full directions

V H to it of the remedy is-

it in eat package to gin YU an op
nullity 10 its effect

ti those who are to drink
l o not delay cannot dt

hr pen to the man who drinks and
yrtti would never forgive yourself for
waiting
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ate Informing the house of the pro-
visions made by the senate for doing
Ifonor to the late Senator Hanna to-

gether with Ute personnel e
mittee appointed on the part of the
senate were then announced

Mr QwMvenor 0 securing
laMStlmoas conSent that when the house
adjourn it be to meet at 1140 a m-

tfn rrow then offered the following
rejioitttlons which were u ninx ual3f

Sapaived That the H m of reprc-
arntJiiives lweli dwitk j rofound sor
rbw at the of Hon Marcus At
HannA a senator of the United States
from ta state of Ohio

Heolved further That the house of
repreaentatlv accepts the invitation of
tllfe aeiiat to funeral servi-
ces of the late Marcus A Hanna to
be held in the senate chamber

noon and that the speaker of the
house appoint a committee of twenty
five nMmbejH to in eonjtiaetloft
the conuntttee of the senate to make
th necessary arrangements and ac
cfln Ntay the remains to the place of
burial

Resolved That as a further mark
of reapeet that the house do now
adjourn

Committee of the House
Speaker appointed the fot

lowing members of ihe house as a
committee to represent that body du
rinjf the funeral of Senator Hanna

The entire Ohio delegation and Rep-
resentatives Burkett of Nebraska
Lucking of Michigan Dalaell of Penn
sylvania Watson of Indiana Burke ofi
South Dakota Corner of New

Sherman of New York Roden
burg of Illinois McCleary of Minnesotai
and Wiley of Alabama

Continued from Page L

The thirteen women were residing at
Harbin and started south on Feb 9
with 3M companione One half of these
with the women reached Mukden on
the 19th and were ordered to leave the
train by Russian cruelly
abused them and detained the party
which they finally divided the men beftug ordered to proceed to
The women were sent to luch Vang
where United States Consul Miller pro-
vided food and transportation for them
to Shan Hal Kwan The women say
they savi several Japanese refugees
cruelly beaten and wounded They say
that the Rucatan soldiers robbed them
of money and jewelry Some of the
Japanese escapee punishment by brib
ing the soldiers

The Japnee government and people
are deeply stirred by these reports of
abuse and suffering ustateed by the
refugees Tliey point to their own cor-
rect attitude toward the Roeelans in
Japan aid denounce the Rwssteng as
barbarians

The sinking of the Xakonura Maru
and the treatment of refugees is cre-
ating a feeling which betokens a bitter
and retentlese war It is improbable
that the Ja wnese will retaliate in kind
whatever excesses the Russians com
mitThe Japanese are unable to under-
stand why the men and women refu-
gees front Harbin were divided It is
suggested that Russiar intends to hold
the men at Port Arthur in tile hop of
avoiding a bombardment This how-
ever appears extremely improbable

FIRST CHAPTER CLOSED

Secretary Hay Will Not Attempt to
Go Into Details

Washington Feb The state de

ed Stalin Consul Miller at New Chuang
e peetmg his attempttop et ct Jap-

anese at that port from UItreatment
He is Attending to the Jfcpaneee under

front the
which the care of Jap-
anese interests In Russia during the
continuance of hostilities and it is
not doubted that when Ills authoriza-
tion is made known to the Russian
authorities his requests will be re

According to a state department of
ftcial there will be no more notes ex-

changed for the present relative to the
neutralisation of China and the restric
tion of the theatre of war to certain
limits Having induced the powers to
accept the general principle of neu-
tralisation the state department feels
that that chapter is closed An at-
tempt to go tato details would almost
certainly tend to disrupt the present
satisfactory arrangements for one or
the other of the powers would have
something to suggest which would be
a bone of contention So there will
be no further exchanges on this sub
ject inrtbe present temper of the state
department unless some overt act is
committed by one of the belligerents
If there should be a Violation by either
of there of the neutrality of China out-
side of Manchuria it will be time for
the powers to get together and acting
on the lines indicated by Secretary
Hay make concurrent recommenda-
tions on the subject

Principle Accepted
Secretary Hay today received a-

swers from Austria and Portugal te
bin neutrality the resile
In each case amounting to an accept-
ance of the principles laid down by
the secretary as to localisation of the
the struggle and the ncutr ifsatioa
China This completes the list of gn-

awers from all of the powers ad-
dressed on the subject with the single
exception of Russia

Relative to a reference in one of
the European dispatches to a second
note to the powers from the United
States relative to neutrality it is ex-

Plained at the state department that
this note was nothing more than the
text already published of the note
to Japan and Russia which Secretary
Hay In hi tint note hail Informed the

be was about to dispatch
Although unofficially advised of the

arrival at Che Foo of the American
ship Pleiads from Port Arthur where-
he had been under datention the state

department has directly learned that
th vessel brought away with her

Japanese who had been up to that
till prevented from leaving

irrKAafCiAL PLANS

Russia Win Pay Geld Abroad and
Notes at Home

Berlin Feb lf The utterances of
von Retehenberg the German

consul at Moscow who is credited as
having made a speech to a crowd of
Russians saying among other things
that the Japanese treacherously at
tacked Port Arthur are severely com-
mented upon by the German press The
government probably will repudiate
consuls sentiments and reprimand him

One of the classes of cadets at
German military academy at L4chter
felde is reported to have sent a let-
ter expressing good wishes in Russian
to the cadets of the Nicholas engineer
school of St Petersburg

The issue of 2 ttMM in
notes announced from St Petersburg
today caused ill Russian securities to
weaken on the hours Russian 4s agaIn
falling v Tbe impression among
the bankers IB that Russia designs
pay broad in gold and at home with
notes The belief is that Russia natur-
ally will loans here and in Paris
within a couple of months especially
if she has a success on land

Lieutenant General Carl Stoeesel-
I Sfberfeft ejjps

oft thef Htossad rmy Vas born at-
M 8 Qmitny lived there
until groWn up He was educated as
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an engineer sought his fortune in
Ruseta

TROPHY T GE WAR

Mikado Will Presented With Ping
o the Variag

Tokio Feb H The Gag of the
cruiser Varlag recently sunk off

th harbor of Chemulpo which will be
presented to the emperor as the first
trophy of the war reached Sasebo yes
terday OR the crulsf h9da toc thgr
with an anchor KUM tout other met
venrs ot the destroyed wkrshif The

of the cruiger Chlyado has been
to Toklo to personally

te emperor the actions and
experiences of and crew He
will bring the captured flag with him
and possibly present It to the emperor

German steamer has just
reached Moji with 1590 Japanese refu-
gees on board including the commercial
agent of Japan at Vladivostok The lat
ter reports that Russian torpedo
boats are frozen up at the port unable
to move The commander of the garri-
son and local authorities at Vladiwtok
called on the departing agent and com-
plained that the Japanese had opened
hostilities without leaving declared war
When news of the opening of the war
leached Vladivostok the squadron there
was hastily repainted and cleared for
action leaving port on the afternoon
of Feb 9 He believed that it returned-
to Vladivostok after sinking the Na
konoura Mare

There are no or mines sunk
at Vladivostok and the place is totally
unprepared to resist attack Massing-
of troops on the north bank of the Yalu
continues the Russians evidently be
lieving that the Japanese intend to
make their main attack there with the
object in ylew of forcing their way
through the Russian lines and destroy
ing the railway thereby cutting off all
communication with Pcrt Arthur and
Vladivostok The Japanese are again
agitating the construction of the Seoul
Wiju railway and great quantities of
material used on the FusanSeoul rail-
way are available In the event of a
prolonged war a railway between these
points would be of Immense advantage

THEIR

Russian Sailors Will Be Held Until
Close of War

Washington Feb 16 United States
Minister Allen at Seoul cables the

details of the disposition of the
Russian sailors who composed the
crews of the Varlag and the Korietz
the Russian cruisers sunk by the Jap-
anese at Chemulpo on the 9th inst

Russian forces that were captured
have been taken on the French naval
vessel and will be conveyed by her to
Saigon Cochin China tomorrow where
they will be held until after the close
of the war Those in British naval
vessels will be taken to Hong Kong
under a similar understanding

Trance Will Not Object
Paris Feb 16 A dispatch to the

Figaro from St Petersburg timed 333-
a m today says

It has been decided te hold the
Russian squadron from the Mediter
ranean now in the Red see and bound
for the far east at Jibutil French So
maliland until further orders Admiral
Rojdostwenskl chief of the marine

is going to assume the naval com-
mand at Port Arthur The stopping
of the Russian squadron at Jubitll may
lead to international complications Ju
bftil being a neutral French port It
is understood that France is not likely-
to ask the squadron to leave

Japanese Vejsion
Washington Feb Japanese

minster today received a from
Tokio stating that trustworthy infor-
mation has reached the Japanese gov-
ernment to the effect that as a result-
Of the Japanese attack on tile Russian
Squadron off Port Arthur Feb 8 the
Russian battleship Retvizan is still
aground outside th port file Czare

has been towed into port and the
Pallada i still aground at the entrance-
of the port Alt three are hore du com-
bat The drfepfch aays that
of the bombardment on the morning of
the the Novlk was seriously dam-
aged but Askold Dma and Poltava

Slightly damaged

DANGER IS APPARENT

Viceroy AlexiefT Apprehensive as to
the Outcome

London Feb Aeeordlnar special
dfajpatcbes published here this morning
from Tokio the Rtuetaa squadron has

to Vladivostok
The Tokio correspondent of

MaU says in a dispatch UNIt two Russian
appeared off Oki Island in the

southern of the Japanese sea Sun-
day

TTbe at Cbemutpo of the
Daily Express makes the Astonishing

are extended along the fighting front
south of the

No war news of importance appears in
the London but
the press attaches the rr at MK slgnin-
cnnce to tile departure of Viceroy Alexelff
from Port Arthur and comments upon
sudden of Russian troops into
Manchuria as indicatT

and that Japanese attack may not
after nil be made where it te expected on
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is the kind that wont wear
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TRiO AlUthe to
the impression that Russia has c

to fran sea operations
According to dispatch to

tion New Y pk Herald 400 top
twothirds of Russias entire

available supply of these articles were
destroyed on board the Russian cralsqr

The Toklo correspondent of the DailY
that it is saM ofd

that I thousand Russian bon
reached that it is rumored
that 20000 Russians arrived at Pig
Yasg on the Tatong river in Central

Th Chronicle however regardS tbtef-
mar as improbable the

Russia Will Try and Do Something
With Army and Navy

New Chuang Feb 16 Vieeroy Alexieff
loft Port today proceeding to
Harbin with General Pflor ol
staff and the general stan

It is said that Russian ago
navy will bo anti
that General win
the division which 4s expecting t
be attacked by forces

Atrocities are daily perpetrated ott for
eigners and natives both by
ized police and incoming troops
makes It impossible for the civil
ities of New Chuang to control the sites
tion It is feared that a of terror
will be precipitated if the neutral powers
remain inactive A captain of
with ten soldiers without any procrea-
tion destroyed the contents a hotel
owned by a German where three Japa-
nese had under the

the civil administrator These J
nose were bound stabbed and robbed f
food and They
cued with difficulty by United States pon
slit Miller together with three women
refugees who the civil administrator
had assured Sir Miller would be pro
tected

The administration admits tim gravity
of the situation but declares
rov Alexieff alone can remedy it It is
believed here however that main-
tenance of order at this and
the prevention of these Violations ef In
national can be insured by
an instant international plan supported
by an armed force

Mines have been constructed and prep-
arations made for depositing them at
mouth of the river here where the form
have been by a battery Ot
artillery antI STUBS from the gun

Several Japanese Vessels Hit ring
Port Arthur Fight

Paris Feb Petit Parisienne this
morning publishes a from Tokto
dated Feb 14 in which the correspondent-
says that wounded Japanese who have
reached there from Port Arthur declare
that on the morniag of Feb 6 the Japan
ese squadron composed of fiftyfive ves-
sels including transports received orders
to sail for night attack
was made by the torpedo boat destroyers-
none of which was injured During tho
bombardment of the Russian forts be
tween 11 oclock and noon of Feb 9 all
the attacking vessels were Mt by the Run

The cruiser Iwate had her three decks
pierced by a shell and the battleship Fu
JIs smokestack was destroyed no
However was injured to the extent of
necessitating drydocking

same the corres-
pondent says a Japanese squadron has
seized the Russian coal depot on Rose
Island off Chemulpo-

In another dispatch from Toklo dated
Feb If the correspondent of the Petit
Parislenne says the local newspapers are
publishing accounts of
ment of the Japanese in Manchuria and
that the Japanese government has re-
quested the United States to take meas-
ures for the protection of Japanese sub-
jects there

WAS NO ESCAPE

Russians Were Compelled to Fight
at Chemulpo

London Feb 17 The Seoul
of tho Daily Mall in the course

of a descriptive narrative of the Cite
mulpo battle says that before the fight
the captain of the Russian cruiser Varlag

a with the British
French and Italian captains aboard the
sBriUsh cruiser Talbot in which fee asked
for the protection of a foreign warship
in the harbor The request was
refused The British launch delivered
a protest to the Japanese admiral im-
mediately before the action

TJi Ameri ans from
attending the nrfval conference or phi
taking in the demonstration although
some of the Russian were re
celveQ on board the United States

Vicksburg
While the Vartegr was being sunk hercaptain fearing the Japanese would

roach the vessel before she settled down
requested the captain of the Talbot to

water tine The request was
also refuged

NEWS NOT CONFIRMED

Japanese Said to Have seen Driven
Back at Kinchow

London Feb 17 In a dispatch dated
Port Arthur Feb 13 a correspondent of
the Times gives a of seven

warships wbieh he lying
disabled there They include the battle-
ships Sevastopol and Petropanlovskl
which have not been named in previous
reports of the action The correspondent
says that altogether eleven Russian

put out of at Port Arthur
Continuing he declares that Japa-

nese were from the neighborhood
of Kinehow near New Chuang after a
skirmish in which 15ft Japanese were tak
en prisoners and seventy Russians kilted

In an editorial article the Times remarks
that as this correspondent does not men-
tion the sustained by the battleships and as the Kincbow story has net
been reported from any other source It
would be well to accept his report with
some reserve

NEW SYSTEM USED

The Inventor His Life While
Putting if Into Practice

St Petersburg Feb 16 Captain St nao
Off was blown up with torpedo
bout Yenisei and who himself invented tsystem for submarine mine which

considered responsible for the catastro-
phe had caused Yenisei to be fitted
with his device for the rapid of
mines whereby a trolley line extended
beyond the vessels stern along which the
pointed places

away with the cumber-
some work of the mines from small
bouts The accident was due to ex
connive strain on the Yeniseis anchor
rallies while the mines were suspended
pending the immersion The two cables

and one mine collided with

landing Is Difficult
St Petersburg Feb A dispatch re

Port Arthur dated Feb
16 says the Japanese are landing atang Tao a port on the southern border
of Manchuria cteee to Chinese North-
ern railroad The sea there is covered
With ice for a distance of fourteen miles
from the shore and this makelanding exeremely difficult No Japanese
nftv seen on the Yalu river

Thff Japanese are landing provisions and
of war at Wonsan on the east

ooaat of Korea and north of Seoul

ATTEMPT AT SUICID-
ES Pranelsce Feb Jullu EUza-
ae a passenger on the steamer Unta

fun says his home is at San
Bornardino attempted to commit sul
sTd tonight in his stateroom by stabbing

just as the
to the dock He wa removed to th

hospital He came from Vic-
toria anti Mad hoeS drinking hard on
the passage He feared he wOuW not

PEIOHS BAISBD
Glasgow b a private meet3

Ing of the Scotch steel makers today
an agreement for regulating prices was

the makers n Se tl n4-
Jojtfed The meeting agreed rate Shs

5 shillings per tono
shIp plates 2 shillings and C pence and-
Iron bars shillings and Breaches
of the agreement will be heavily penal-
ized

VESSEL ASHOK
Tillamook Ore Feb M News

here that the schooner Gem
which loft San Francisco Feb 3 for
this place has gone ashore on Nehatexn-

oh A tug wfelch was
to dislodge K
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Mutso Hito Mikado of Japan

The Herald from day to day
will pictures and intimate
personal sketches of the more
prominent leaders In the great

that is now being waged in
Asia No foreign war in many
years has so interested the
American public as this

of hostilities between RuSe
sin the most Oriental of Occl +
dental peoples and Japan

Occidental of Oriental pee +
4 ailes +

During the Chinese war of and
3SSi the military headquarters

oonduot 6f Ute war were estab-
lished at Hiroshima on the Island
sea close by Kure the chief naval
station of the empire and TJjimt
heaiffquarters of the transport
fleet

WIthlq month after the opening
of the war the emperor removed
with the government to Hiroshima
and remained there sue
cessful tacminatloa of that affair He
was quartered in the old cattle
which retains still its citadel and
towers and all Hiroshima was but a
headquarters station Every tea-
house in town all the temple
rooms and the empty houses were
ji J lAias anff there were

littl room for thenl the trains
andtthe alien v W finding n
to Jfcy his fteatj was to go
away

Wh6 tame to dieM
the nmusine little empire with their
presence and at the least
to guests finding
themselves negligible quantities
VOWed their and presence to
the Chinese arniy bat were not able
to get any nearer to the seat of war
than th Shanghai bund in whose
hotels they sat at east and wrote war
news to measure

Some years ago the Philistine
signer used to have much to say
about the cm roV a mee fig-
urehead in the government an au-
tomaton who nodded assent to any

the ministers decided upon
that not the sovereign but someone
elfee far cleverer ran the government

Prime ministers and cabinets havechanged with frequency since then
none has been permanent in

of the empire save the seri-
ous hard working unresting emperor
Marquis Ito goes abroad for six
month and a year at a time remains
in his Otto villa for whole
without coming up to the capital and
others or the elder statesmen who
have worked so powerfully to help
cite modern Japan are as remote
for long periods the Imperial
pregeiitfc yet the government goes
en Jlig tHd sajnb Some one strong
intelligent leader of men is always
present and an unvarying consist-
ent course is followed no matter who
holds the portfolios and proof sim-
ply plies upon proof that em-
peror himself rules Japan that tile
government abides in that work-
room of the palace paneled With sUngray cedar wood the cedar wood of
a thousand years the cabinet and
study of Japan admirable and
adored ruler Never was a situation
calling for a gtfiat and wise sovereign
more fully met than when his ma-
jesty Mutaj Hito emerged from se-
clusion to lead and enlighten lila peo-
ple to choose the fit Instrument to
help him create new Japan

Will present crown prince when
Me conies to throne enjoy tie same
sacred resa l as the emperor Can
this child of modern Japan evoke the

ajH patriotism as tile
sovereign to whom so much of tile
old mystery and divine eaclusion
clings who Is the link between the old
and new One must often ask
these questions and recognizing
what the emperor has been to his
people wonder what will come when
this wise ruler passes the sacred
sword and mirror to a successor

T ntll crown prince showed him
selfllk y tfy ouUive a deHorfte child

tJhte cousin prince-
AtUauefpfti looked upon as the

to the throne Ham
over and

He had the most easeful train-
ing diet and exercise and the Ger

wftli life welfare The Japanese feel
that they almost owe the life cer-
tainly the more robust health of this
once most delicate child to the de-

voted and conscientious care of Dr
Bdclz

As a small boy the crown prince
w nt for a time to the peers school
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never grow aecuet mod to the steady
shock of novelties arid innovations-
of this reign of the meijl enlight-
ened period

The young prince proved to be so
modern so advanced that as his

and health increased he was
withdrawn to quieter paths and tu-
tors completed his education in the
Akasaka and seashore palaces He
was married at the age of 20 to the
Princess Sad ko daughter of Prince
Kujo and upon that occasion all the
court and diplomatic corps were In
vfted to the reception at the palace
winch succeeded the private cere-
mony Since then neither the crown
prince not the crown princes has
been met at court functions and they
hold no large entertainments of their
owns
A new steel frame palgce of

eignand construction has been
built for the crown prince on the site
of the old Akasaka palace the Kids
kin Yashlki of feudal days whose
park is one of the largest and most
beautiful of those old diumio demes-
nes and includes the chrysanthemum
garden where the imperial garden
party is held each November The
new palace is now in the decorators
hands and when the crown prince
has a fitting residence he may lead a
more active Hfe socially

Because of his delicate health the
crown prince has been spared
demands and as there wore no prece
dents no real necessity for
him fter the Earopeair
Prince Henry of Prussia described-
for funerals and cornerstone lay-

ing he ha been left to his studies
and his quieter amusements
The crown prinee eager to
travel to visit foreign countries to-

go around the o gjJ but it was de-

nied Anfong the many reasons for
this denial and our speculations
it is talked that the conservative
members of the imperial clan draw
the line of the liber-
ties Mid foreign fashions there that
they felt that such a thing as for-
eign travel would rob him forever
of all divinity and sacred attributes
that the people could never rever-
ence hlih when he came to the throne
as they do the emperor

Apuin one hears that in a few
years the crown prince will have his
wteltes gasified and that after first
visits trial of
Korea China and Slam he will be
permitted to visitEurope and Amer-
ica The birth of two princes se
cures the succession of the direct line
and having nose to perform the rites
and guard the tablets the crown
print In the Oriental has dis-
charged the first great duty in life
fulfilled tile greatest obligation to his
ancestors

Tbe bfcby princes Prince MIchi
born m A wW lIE apd Prince Atsu
born June ItflS are fine healthy
little fellows upon whom the most
extravagant eare has been lavished
ThesiS precious heirs of the long line
of emperors not left for their
young and inexperienced parents to
rear but immediately consigned to
the care of the most able and de-

voted of the old court nobles
The Viscount Kawamura has the

unenviable responsibility pf acting as
guardian to the infant princes and

remain m his keeping at his
house always the parents seeing
them only visitors Little Prince
MIchi spent his first summer at Nik
ko and one often saw the nurse car-
rying the baby on a pillow and fol
lowed by attendants as she went
between the crown princes palaec
and the palace where the intent and
his official guardian reside His sec-

ond summer was spent at Miyan
oshita and this last season both the
baby princes were at that mountain
resort whWh is nearer the capital
than Nikko-

I once asked a Japanese outside
of court circles why they were so
cruel as to take these children away
from the crown princess since site
could not fait to grieve for them

0 that Is our old custom Those
boys are too useful to the empire
The mother is too young to tak
care she should let one boy
die O too dangerous

He 6e that i made any
differenceywfw Ue poor IJjttle mother
might tf one of ones
died In When
if t the Children had been a
girl waulA 9ietVtben havp admitt
the croyfn princess rlgh to her
hiM and let her ke p it he

up
O Tp Ma gj fel It wou

not make any difference then Sfife

might have if she wahtid I
IOBC Girls do not count you know
Nobody cares sjomuch for their Hv s
They cannot keep tablets burn in-
cense to father or do any useful
thing which ie the candid Oriental
view of relative values dearly as all
Japanese love and tffct their little
daughters aad array then like the
flowers Spring Blizt It Scid
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They have ailments and weaknesses peculiar to their sex cauaiag
distress and anxiety Thousands are carried to the grave

by Decline Consumption and other diseases of a fatal character
by not correcting the evil in time Time and trial proved
that no medicine will equal Beeohwns Pills to oomb t M fl
ments and give happiness and Millions of in Bry-

l art of the world take Ho ther medicine to keep thom in
health but

Women of middle age will find that Beeohams Pills strengthen
and invigorate the nervous system purify the blood and lay the
foundation of health and strength

Full directions will be found in the pamphlet aiMuod
box of pills

Tear an Attcocks Porous
j Plaster in two

4
wise and apply on soles
of feet renew the plaster
every time the feet are

bathed You will be sur
prised how it will relieve

rheumatism in the feet or
f ankles

For tired or lame feet relief
is afforded at once

Alicocks Plasters are the original and genuine poroas plasters and have never
been equalled as a We them tocontain no belladonna opium-
or any poison whatever Absolutely safe curative

Never Accept a Substitute

Women are Pecullt
th m

have

health women

I

I

wrpe-

ach

Sold Everywhere in BoXsJl and

I

RHEUMATISM

NI

4114 ek POROUS
PLASTER

I 1ooooo WORTH OF LEtiTHER

WST BAGS
j M5 JiBOlJT HALF PRICE

Special Sale of Manufacturers Samples If

BEGINNING TIIURSWW
I On Display in North Window Today
I WE OWN AT ABOUT HALl THEIR WORTH THE ENTIRE SAMPLE

LINE AND SURPLUS STOCK OF ONE OF THE FOREMOST KUnFAC
TUBERS OF LEATHER GOODS IX PHILADELPHIA THE SPECIAL
SELLING WILL START ON TIURSDAY WITH SO BADICALLY
LOW AS TO CROWD THIS SECTION TO ITS CAPACITY
THIS COLLECTION IS NOT STUFF MADE FOR SALE PURPOSES BUT
A LEGITIMATE CLEARANCE OF WORTHY MERCHANDISE THAT
HOUSES OF REPUTE VIE WITH EACH OTHER TO SECURE AND OP
WHICH WE ARE THE PROUD POSSESSORS THIS YEAR
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25c Change Purses
Variety of sizes all colored

leathers and fine
nickel frames

f5c Wrist Bags
Made of Imported saf

black red etc fitted
purses to

Four Styles of Bags
Worth up to 2

With leather or chain handles in
all color gilt or oxidized frames
fitted with card cases change

and smelling CdSSr
salts bottles

i

fOf
t

I

Sa
with

45c

I

t

I

1HIATRE J

NIGHT ONLY

Uniersrty Dramatic Club
in Simpso-

nJsJtSel p of PaF-

RlpAY
FEBRUARY 19th

SALE ow Ott
May Babcock Blbert D

Joseph

aJlaCer51I

Neglect of a Cough or Sore
Throat Incur
able Throat Ot Lees
For relief use B ROW NS
BRONCHIAL TROCHES

80ld in xu orl L f d J IA oJd Iml t1n80 fI-
r

o

blue
chaflo

llINAGt
LAK-

I

ONE

SEAT

ManS director
Thome4 and Johnson

may renaltitian
Treuble

<

35c Wrist Bags-
This is a lot of black leather bags

fitted with change
purses to match

to Fitted Bags
Made with braided leather or

chain handles fitted with card
cases or change g JCn
purses

250 Wrist Bags
Metal or leather covered frames

with braided leather bandies card
ca e and purse ef CftfJ

350 Bngs for 185
Made cf brown gray or black

walrus gilt or gun metal frames
fitted with card case change purse

and leather covered mlr-
ror to match

sheet where to Invest your y
Look at the percentage the Utafc
Commercial Bank on your
saTtngs and which you don t to
worry over at alt It makes money for
you sleep without any fe r

open an acount in the Utah Commercial
A Savings Bank It may be tc nest egg
of a

You can bank with us by maiL
S224 East First South Street
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